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Notes, Critical and Lexicographical. 

PROF. DUNCAN B. MACDONALD. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

I I Saa. 11. !4. The Massoretic text reads : i1~'~ NY? ':3 
• : mnt OJ! C~~~ .VOrt' ':3JN .,ft'N i1J,'Oft'i1· A. v. and 

R. V. accept this text and. translate, "Ye make the LoRn's people to 
transgress." This is simply impossible. Wellhausen accepts the text 
and Ewald's explanation, in Umlauf sdzm, verbreilm. Budde accepts 
the text and, presumably, this rendering. Driver also accepts the ren
dering, but has a caveat that "the integrity of the text is reasonably 
open to suspicion,'' The LXX. render Toii p~ oov}.cvttv AaOv 8e!fJ; they 
had apparently the same text and could make nothing of it. 

Driver notes that .,,~Vi'l in this sense is always accompanied by an 
"indication of the locality in or tkroug!t which the proclamation is • made 
to pass.'" I would add to that another consideration which makes 
the text impossible for me. If we adopt this rendering, M'i1' C..V, to 
use the language of Arab grammarians, is maf'iil bi!ti to ..VOft', and 
O'i~..VO is a l)iU, i.e. "I hear the people of Yahweh in the state of per
sons spreading." But the 1)iU must come last, and therefore the order 
would be C'.,~..VO mnt C..V· The point is that mi1' C..V C,.,~.VO 
is not a clause consisting of subject and predicate in which the predi
cate could be made to precede. Even though that were the case, the 
construction would still be difficult, as the predicate is only made to 
precede for a definite reason, and there is none here. Further, the jux
taposition of the two participles is exceedingly harsh and awkward. I 

would suggest, then, to read, mn' CQO 'J~ l!OCV ':;JN. The ..vo 
in C..,:l,VO is got from the preceding 'Jn) Tin -VOrt' ·and ., m some 
fonns of the archaic alphabet is hardly distinguishable from J· 

IL I Sam. b. 15, i1~j? ''~'J!'1; I Kings xlY. 4, ''~'Jl ~Oj? . This 
phrase seems to indicate some form of blindness, but its occurrence in 
Arabic has not, apparently, been noticed. Lane (Suppl., p. 29¢, c) 

) 
0_. I:. 0 o .. 

quotes from AbO. Zayd in the Lisan (s. ~ ~u ~ An eye (blind, 

or wlu'le and blind, but still w!tole: or] tkat kas become wkile atld blind 
Inti 110t burst: and from the Mugkrib of al-Mutarrizl and the Mz-,641} 
of al-Fayyiiml :-sigktless, but witk Ike black slz'/1 remaining. 
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111. Nom. xl. 4. ~~~QNiJ is generally explained as = ~~~P~iJ 

from ~ON with the N dropped out of pronunciation as in C'j?rNiJ 
and C'j?tN~. This is not quite satisfactory, as the N which drops 

out in c•ptN does not belong to the root, but is formal : nor is the 

sense derived by connection with ~ON very good. Lane (p. 1368, c) 
G I ., ~""" 

suggests the Arabic ._;~, "anything that is bad, paltry, mean," 
used of poetry, disposition, affair, action, saying, etc. To the examples 
quoted by Lane, I would add Filtrist, p. 91, 1. 28, where ii is opposed to 

v ~ and used of poetry. 
" 

IV. ProT. xU. 3 b. tl10~ '7.:1 C'P',1: ~, is commonly ren
dered "but the root of the righteous shall never be moved." This 
takes ft'1fU in its first sense of root, and the figure is somewhat con
fused. It is intelligible to speak of the "root of the righteous," but 
how a root can tl,O, 'sway, stagger, slip,' is not clear. In Job xiii. 

27 we read npnnn ,,_,, 'w-lfU and,,_,, ·~ is taken gener
ally as meaning "my feet " or "the soles of my feet." Did ft'1fU , 
C'w-lfU come to have itself the meaningfoot,fed, and are we to trans
late the passage in Proverbs, "but the foot of the righteOus shall not 
slip?" Compare ..p..p xxxviii. 17; xciv. r8, etc. 

V. 11;;110· In the new English Gesmius, now appearing in parts, 

11~10 is referred to a root 11£)N and with that root is given the fol

lowing etymology: 
G ' 9 o 

"Meaning dub . ./whence Arabic~~ [a misprint for ~~] 
~ ~ 

calamity, and also wonder, portmt ,· according to Thes. Arabic..;= 

~~ su~~'er evil." 
"10 '.V • 

Here there are several points to which exception can be taken. 

First, Gesenius ( Tlus., p. 143) does not refer ~~ to a root ~-1 but 

to a root ~r (a mistake which he probably got from the Calcutta 

Qamw), and ;econdly, it is wrong to speak of a root • i ?J., since ~J. 
is simply the perfect passive (like ~of a root ._;,f. See the root ... 
in Lane; and notice that it does not mean to suffer evil generally, but is 
used mostly of crops, and means to be smitten wit It a bligltt, blast, taint, 
canker, or the like. 
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Last, it is true that on p. 143 of the Tlusaurus Cresenius gives M£)10 
to the root MilN, but on p. 612 he takes it all back, and refers the 
word to the root ilD' (Barth appears to do the same, Nomi'nalbildung, 
§ 172, c) through a form ~~10. and to this withdrawal he again 

directs attention on p. 72 of th~ Corrt'gmda. 
But it may be worth while to inquire further whether there is any 

such word in Arabic as ~1 and what we know generally about the 
,. 

root ~1. It is unlucky that this root did not fall within Lane's defi
nition of" classical words and significations commonly known to the 
learned among the Arabs,'~ and was therefore excluded from his First 
Book and, in the end, from his Lexicon. We are thus forced back on 
the Arabic lexicographers, and I shall give in translation all that I have 
collected from such of them as are accessible to me. I may say that 
the only Arab lexicon which has been printed and is not accessible to 
me is the Ni'ltiJ.ya fi Gltari!J ai-Haauh by Ibn al-Athlr [d. A. H. 6o6], 

"' which appeared at Cairo a year or two ago. The root ~~ is lacking 
completely in the $~of al-Jawharl [d. A. H. 393], the Asds of 
az-Zamakhsharl [d. A. H. 538], and the Mz)M,l}. of al-Fayyiiml, who 

finished his work in A. H. 734· Nor can I find any trace of~~ .. 
in the Fi'qh al-Luglta of ath-Tha'ilibl rd. A. H. 429], or the Ki'tiJ.IJ 
ai-FafiiJ, of Tha'lab [d. A. H. 291], or the Mu'arrab of al-Jawaliql [d. 
A. H. 465], or the Kito.D al-Atf,ddd of Ibn al-Anb&.rl [d. A. H. 328], 
or Dozy's SujJjJllmml with Fleischer's Studi'm and von Kremer's 
Bdtrttgc, the only European contributions of which account can be 
taken in such a matter as this. 

"' In the Li's4n al-'Arab of al-Mukarram [d. A. H. 711] the root ~~ 
occurs and runs as follows : ,,,.,. , , ,..,. 

~~ from such and such, like &.DI , i'. c. he turned 
, OVI 

him; and ~31 is the highly bred of camels and its femi-
• 0 

nine is the same. Abtl 'Amr said ~~~ is the highly 

bred; and Tha'lab said~~~, with Fatl}.~is the swift she
camel, and it is she who overcomes camels in journeying, 
and he recited from Ibn A~mar;-

,.. "'o ' 0~ r~ , ~, 4-Juo ~ ' ,~ .. • ~~ ~ v-sl !I ·I{• --), ctr , .. [; r-~ , . 
As thouglt I !tad no/ sai'd, 'Ajin [a chiding cry] lo a 

S'Wt'fl site-camel wlto alternated after Iter Hizza [a sharp 
pace] flu Raslm [another sharp pace]. 
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And in a MS. is ~){t with Kasr-so the Taltdltib, ,. 
And there is the saying of al-'Ajji.j :.,.-

Whenever lite daughters of the Arl}abite, tlu swift slu
camel, [draw near to lite extremity of its extent tllrouglt. 
advance injourneying.] .,. 

Ibn al-A'rAbi said :-He means by ~){f the she-camel 
with which is such patience and endurance as is not with 
other than her, as Ibn AI,mar said. And Abu 'Amr said, 

~)(f is the highly bred; he said that it stood so in a MS. ,. . 
that was recited [or read] to Shamir-~;){f '=-'l.J..? 1~1# 
·~){1. Ibn al-A'rAbi said :-1 do not know whe:her 

• 
this is dialectal or a mistake. 

It will be noticed here that the root ~Tis simply a by-form to ~ 
and that besides that by-form there only exists, according to this lexi-

con, a noun ~~~ or ~)(f, meaning a swift, highly bred camel or ,. 
she-camel. It should be noticed, too, how elaborate is the care with 
which these meanings are established by means of old authorities, Ibn 
al-A'rAbi, Tha'lab, Abu 'Amr, Ibn AI,mar. This is the method of 
Arabic lexicography. A word or a meaning is regarded as of no value if 
it is not based on a quotation from the works of some one who was 
born at least not after the establishment of al-lslli.m in Arabia, or on 
the authority of some early lexicographer of repute. 

Next in chronological order comes the Qiimw of al-Firiizi.bidi [d. 
A. H. 816), and there we shall find something, if not exactly what we are 
looking for. 

~~~with Fall} is the she-camel with which is such 
patience and endurance as is not with other than her, and 
the swift camel which overcomes the camels in journey
ing and the highly bred of camels; and sometimes it has 

o.... , ' , , 
Kasr. Andl4,~11.) and~· And an encampment of 

the tribe of H udhayl. And with Kasr it is [the same as] 
o Jo.,... ,,...'f 

l!lJ)(I , and ~ ~I is, • he turned him.' ,. 
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It will be noticed that the greater part of what stands here is exactly 
as in the Li'san. with the omission of all authorities. This is the 
rnethod of al-FirUzAbidl throughout, and his dictionary is simply an 
tQorrnous vocabulary, and. in consequence, is not regarded as of any 
authority in itself. What he adds to the Lt'sdn is the point of interest 
for .~ • 

Us. It is that ~)(f , or, apparently, ~)(I=~~!) and~. .. . . ,. 
M 9' ~ 

~ ~~!), its common meaning is certainly calamity.- and ~~ 

\~. o ... of s ... f 
.;,ee, too, the Fiqlt, p. 322,1. 7 of Bayrut ed.] and i..(j1 or i...(.j are 

... 
given in Lane as having that meaning; but there is another possibility. 

, ' 
According to Lane, (p. 927, b) you can say ~!), I was turned, or kept 

from a tlting, or an a.ffai'r, !Jy deceit or guik. This to be turned from is ,. 
exactly the force which we have already found assigned to ~~ as a 

by-form of ilif. al~ , then, would mean one wlto so turns anotlter, and .. 
~~!) tlte stratagem, decdttltat turns anyone; and this last may be the 
meaning that al-FirtlzAbidl, or his authority, intended to assign to 

oil 

~'tl. The case of ~ is more difficult, but it is certain, at . . . 
least, that it does not mean portent, nor, in the first instance, a wondff. 

~~ is more immediately tlte act or stale of wondering; and if a 
wontkr had been meant we should have expected ·...J • S' • If or 
~~. But it is hard to bring wondering into any 'co~n~ction with 
the root, and there is a possible connection for a wonderful occurrence . 

... ...j., k- £".!~' 
According to Lane (p. 70, a) ~,.Jf and '-'~f occur in the 

Qwr'u of the cities overthrown by God upon the people of Lot. You 

'J,l;"if ...... "'t can, then, say also i It ~ i , f , tlte land, or dz'strit:t, was, or . ... ... 
9"'~ 9"' 

6tm~~~e, werturned, or sul!verted, and WI or ~T means a punz'sltment 

Stlf/ 6y God wltere!Jy the dwellings of a people are tJ'llerturned. All these 
are evidently allusions to the story of the overthrow of the people of 

Lot and go back to the root-meaning of ilii to turn away, or back. It 

might then . be possible to say ~I, or its by-form ~! , of a wonder
ful occurrence, but only as an allusion to the passage in the Qur'an. 

Thus the possibility of ru:no going back to this ~f seems to be 
effectually blocked. ,. 
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In order to give absolutely all the evidence, I shall now translate the 
corresponding article in the T4j al-'Arils, the commentary on the 
Q&ntls by Sayyid Murtai)A [d. A. H. rzos]. 

~~~ with Fall} (the mention of Fal'l is unnecessary, 
our Shaykh (i. ~. al-FirnzAbidl] said it) is the she-camel 
with which is such patience and endurance as is not with 
other than her (Ibn al-A 'rll.bl and Ibn Al}.mar said it); and 

(~~~ is) the swift camel which overcomes the camels 
in journeying (from Tha'lab, and the feminine is the 
same, and he quoted from Ibn Al;.l.mar :-

(. ~~ 4s}so ~ C:''Jl. ~~ ~~ ~1 t.l csl~. 
~--and (~~~is) the highly bred (A btl 'Amr said it and it was 

so in a MS. which was recited [or read] to Shamir, and the 
overtaker of other than it) of camels; (and the feminine 
is the same) and sometimes it has Kasr, (it stood so in 
a MS. of the Td!td!ti!J and he quoted from al-'Ajjll.j. 

(. ~~ ~it· ~l.1.? •~!. .. . 

And (~'t,t with Fat1J, is) a calamity, and a wonderful 
occurrence, and an encampment of the tribe of Hudhayl; 

and (~~h with Kasr is (a dialectal form for) ~~~, .. . ,,....... ,,.~ 

and (they say) ~ &Uf (like &.(,f whenever it) is, he 
turned him. 

Here all is practically as in the Lis4n, with the addition of what the 
Q4mtls has alone, and with everything arranged so as to form a running 
commentary on the QiimU.s. But it will be noticed that for what is in 
the Q4m'lls alone the T4j names no additional authorities, neither Ibn 
al-A'rll.bl, nor Abfl 'Amr, nor any of the others are quoted in support of 

these usages. This is exactly what we should expect if ~r is a by

form to ~f in the sense of i.\JI)f.) and~, used, as we have found, 
~ - . . 

in allusion to the Qur'll.nic story of how God overturned the city of the 
people of Lot. 

Since working this out, I notice that in the last edition of the Ger-

man G~smius (edited by Buhl) the existence of ~1 in the required 
sense is said not to be gut b~zmgl. We certainly might have better 
evidence for it, for example, if it were in the Li's4n, but the real point 
is that it is post-Qur'll.nic. 
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